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Christmas is a time to celebrate the Nativity and Christians around the world look
forward to the season. In the beginning, Christmas was a day devoted to honoring
the birth of Christ. No one knows the actual date of Christ’s birth, although most
believe it was sometime in the spring. That was the time of year when the lambs
were born and the shepherds would have been “in the field, watching their flocks at
night.”
While we don’t know when the church began to celebrate Christ’s birth, we do know
that God’s people had looked forward to his birth for centuries. Israel had been
promised a Messiah and the people trusted that God would keep every promise.
The Old Testament records several Messianic prophecies – all of which were fulfilled
in Christ.
The details surrounding Christ’s birth are a treasured story to each of us but, to the
first century population, Jesus was an unexpected gift that most didn’t know how to
receive. They had looked forward to their Messiah, but did not expect him to be a
baby, born in a manger.
It is still difficult for some people to receive what Jesus was born to give. Maybe that
is why we have a Christmas season – to help others receive the most valuable gift, a
relationship with the baby in the manger.
The Denison Forum offers this Advent book to help you spend a quiet moment each
day, looking forward to Christmas and remembering why the baby in the manger
was God’s promised Messiah.
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“But when the set time had fully come, God sent his Son, born of a woman,
born under the law” (Galatians 4:4).
Christmas is a season filled with plans. We look forward to the arrival of family – or maybe a time
when we will be guests at someone’s home. There are parties to attend, gifts to buy and decorations
to display. Before Christmas ever became a season to plan, Christmas was known as the moment God
planned – from the beginning.
The Christmas story actually began in the Garden of Eden. The serpent had successfully tempted
Adam and Eve, and they had sinned. Genesis records God’s early plan for Christmas Day. “I will put
enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and hers; he will crush your head,
and you will strike his heel” (Genesis 3:15). God planned to send his Son, to be born of a woman,
when Adam and Eve’s sin made that choice necessary. Mary would be the woman whose offspring
would crush the head of Satan – and change the world.
At the perfect time God sent an angel to tell Mary that she would bring a child into the world. Then
the angel assured Joseph that he should take Mary home to be his wife because her baby had been
conceived by the Holy Spirit (Matthew 1:20). A woman ushered sin into the world and another
woman, thousands of years later, would bring a child into the world who would offer redemption for
every sin.
Christmas is a season filled with plans. This first day of the month and first day of Advent is a good day
to make a spiritual plan as well. The Advent season was meant to be a time of devotion and meditation, much like the Lenten season before Easter. The Church was taught to pray, fast and prepare their
hearts to celebrate the day of Christ’s coming – and to look forward to the day when Christ would
come again. The Advent season was intended for God’s people to prepare for God’s Son.
God planned the first Christmas and he would like to plan this Christmas season as well, from the
beginning. Each of us is called to lay our plans for this Advent season at God’s feet. Let’s ask him to
bless and prosper our plans and redirect them according to his perfect will. May this Advent season
be filled with God’s plans for Christmas, so that our season is filled with the presence of Christ.
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“But you, Bethlehem Ephrath, although you are small among the clans of Judah,
out of you will come for me one who will be ruler over Israel,
whose origins are from of old, from ancient times” (Micah 5:2).
Bethlehem is a small Palestinian city of 25,000 people, located in the West Bank. Its economy is
largely dependent upon tourism. Christian pilgrims have traveled to the city throughout history
because Micah’s prophesy came to pass. Jesus, the ruler over Israel, whose origins were before the
beginning of time, was born there.
When God chose to send his Son, he sent him to a small town. Micah prophesied about 600 years
before Christ’s birth and was a contemporary of Isaiah. But while Isaiah spent his time in Jerusalem,
Micah preached to the small towns. Their message was the same: God would certainly judge, but one
day he would send the Messiah. Micah prophesied that the Messiah would come from the small,
insignificant town of Bethlehem. Christ’s birth is the reason Bethlehem achieved importance and
remains significant today.
Christians are people who have been born again and filled with God’s Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the
presence, power and person of Jesus Christ – alive and active in the world today. You and I were like
the small, insignificant town of Bethlehem – before Christ. Now, every place we go, Jesus goes,
because we carry him there. Our greatest significance is the fact that Christ is present, in us.
This is the opportunity before you today: every place you go today will be significant – if you will
allow the presence of Christ to be visible in you. Bethlehem was a small, unimportant town until
Jesus came, and it will never be insignificant again. What places will you look forward to bringing the
Messiah today?
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“Therefore the Lord will give you a sign: The virgin will be with child and give
birth to a son, and will call him Immanuel” (Isaiah 7:14).
Why was Jesus born of a virgin? Jesus was fully God and fully man. The virgin birth is the perfect
characterization of the Son of God. How was Mary able to accept the fact she was pregnant, while still
a virgin? How was Joseph able to accept Mary and receive her and the baby into his home? They each
had been given a sign, a visit from an angel. And the miraculous conception of the baby would be a
sign to them and others that the Messiah had come. Immanuel is the Hebrew name meaning “God
with us.” Jesus was fully God, born of a virgin – fully man, born of Mary – and the fullness of God’s
presence, dwelling on earth.
No wonder the Christmas season has been “hijacked” by the world. If people can be distracted by,
Santa, movie releases, parties, shopping and other religious celebrations, they won’t dwell on the
true meaning of the holiday. A baby was born of a virgin and was fully God while still fully man.
Immanuel came on Christmas Day to dwell on earth so that someday we could dwell with him in
heaven.
Christmas was a miracle, and it still should be. What will happen this Advent season because of
Christ’s miraculous birth? Who will come to salvation because they are reminded of the name and
origin of the baby in the manger? Who will you explain the miracle of the virgin birth to this holiday
season?
A virgin gave birth to a son and named him Jesus. Christmas is a sign to all of us every year that God
came to be with us. Joy to the world – Immanuel has come.
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God told Abraham: “through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed,
because you have obeyed me” (Genesis 22:18).
The apostle Paul was speaking about his Jewish brothers when he said, “theirs are the patriarchs, and
from them is traced the human ancestry of Christ, who is God over all, forever praised! Amen”
(Romans 9:5). The gospel writers each stressed the fact that Jesus was a descendant of Abraham.
Christmas should have been a Jewish holiday.
Jesus came to bless all the nations on earth, but many in the Jewish nation wanted a Messiah that
would come just for them. They rejected Christmas because Christ rejected their idea that the Jewish
nation was to be loved exclusively by God. Many in the Jewish nation didn’t want Christmas if it was
“for” everyone.
It is tempting to want to take Christmas away from the world and make it our own. Christmas was for
everyone – but it is important to remember the lesson of Abraham. The nations on earth were
blessed because Abraham obeyed God. Christmas only belongs to those who have obeyed, those
who have accepted Christ as Lord.
If Jesus had a Christmas wish, he would wish that everyone who celebrated his birthday would
understand that he is the guest of honor. Christmas should have been a Jewish holiday and it should
be a Christian holiday – but the true celebration of the Advent season only belongs to the people who
honor and obey God.
The Advent season is a time to look forward to the celebration of Christ’s birth. The Messiah came for
everyone, but Christmas belongs to those who belong to Jesus.
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“Of the increase of his government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on
David’s throne and over his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with
justice and righteousness from that time on and forever” (Isaiah 9:7).
The Kingdom of God will always increase. That is the promise of Christmas. Each Christmas there are
people who experience the Kingdom of God for the first time and receive the peace Christ came to
give. When Mary placed her baby in a manger, it became the throne of a King. Christians today, like
the shepherds, still bow before the manger to worship their Messiah.
Jesus came to reign on David’s throne and over his kingdom. The Messiah’s throne would be over all
the people who would belong to the Kingdom of God. Jesus would be the last King the people would
ever have because he was the last King the people would ever need. Jesus upholds God’s Kingdom
with justice and righteousness. That was true on the first Christmas and it is still true today.
It would disrupt a lot of our nativity sets, but imagine Joseph and Mary, the animals and the Magi
gathered around the baby Jesus – on a throne instead of a manger. That would prompt some
interesting Christmas discussions.
The baby was a King. The Magi understood that. King Herod feared it. The shepherds were fascinated
and awed by the tiny baby. Many would question the details surrounding his birth. But from that
time until now, billions have believed in Jesus as their King. That number will always increase, according to Isaiah.
Christmas means we have a King – and we always will. May we place him on the throne of our lives
this Advent season, and give him our worship.
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“The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among your own brothers.
You must listen to him” (Deuteronomy 18:15).
Moses taught the people that God would speak to them through a prophet. He would be born from
among the Jewish nation and “listening” to that prophet was a necessity. Later in Acts 3:20-22, Peter
quotes those same words from Moses teaching the people in the temple that Jesus was God’s
prophet, and they should have listened to his teaching. Thousands were saved that day after hearing
Peter’s words and the early Church grew stronger.
Many people hear the Christmas story as familiar words of prose. Some children think of the passage
in Luke’s gospel as lines from the popular Charlie Brown Christmas show. Christmas is the moment
God chose to enter the world as a child, and he would be the greatest prophet to emerge from among
the Jewish nation. Jesus was the long-awaited Messiah and his words were God’s words. If only
everyone had understood that, followed Moses’ teaching and listened to God’s prophet, their
Messiah.
Many prophets or preachers have followed since that time. Sermons will be preached and lessons will
be taught during this holiday season. A prophet today is simply someone who communicates God’s
truth through the power of God’s Holy Spirit. Moses would say that we must listen to those whom the
Spirit leads.
The biblical account of Christmas is the factual history of Christ’s birth. History is “his story.” Pray for
your pastor and your teachers. Pray they will be Spirit-led and Spirit-driven during this busy holiday
season. They need to speak of Jesus and his birth . . . and people must listen.
Who in your family thinks of Christmas as a story, rather than “his story”? Pray for them as well. Then
look for ways to share the truth of Christmas with others. Jesus was born a prophet, and we still must
listen to his Spirit in order to preach the truth of Christmas.
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“He said to me, ‘You are my Son; today I have become your Father.
Ask of me, and I will make the nations your inheritance,
the ends of the earth your possession’” (Psalm 2:7-8).
This Psalm of David would ultimately be fulfilled in Christ. “For God so loved the world, he gave his
one and only Son . . .” (John 3:16). The Jewish people expected their Messiah to be like David and
possess the things of this world. They wanted the power of God so they could be powerful people on
earth, conquering those who had conquered them. God loved them enough to send them a higher
power. Jesus would inherit the nations and possess the earth, but not in the way the Jewish people
were hoping. “For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to save the
world through him” (John 3:17). Jesus didn’t come to conquer the enemies of the Jewish nation, he
came to conquer the enemy and save, not just the Jewish nation, but every nation.
What do you wish you possessed this Christmas? Is there a gift you want to give or a gift you hope to
receive? Are there things you wish you could do for your family that just are not financially possible?
Are there gifts you would like to make to favorite charities but the budget is tight?
It is easy to be like those in the first century who wanted their Messiah to make them powerful and
wealthy. God loved us enough to give us his Son instead. Hear him say, “You are my child; I am your
Father. Ask of me . . .”God loves to bless all that he is able to bless. What in your life is God able to bless
today?
If you wish you could own more, or do more – consider the One who owns everything, but considers
you to be his greatest inheritance. God sent us his Son so that we could become his children. It might
be hard to give gifts sometimes, but you can offer someone an inheritance every day. Will you pray
for that opportunity and look forward to God’s answer? “Great” is that reward.
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“He will stand and shepherd his flock in the strength of the Lord,
in the majesty of the name of the Lord his God” (Micah 5:4).
Micah taught that the Messiah would be a shepherd. The gospel writers often referred to Jesus in that
role. The shepherds were the first people to receive the “good news of great joy.” Shepherding is a
popular theme in Scripture. The only way to fully understand that concept is to understand the role of
a shepherd in the first century. Why did Micah prophesy that the Messiah would come to shepherd
a flock?
Shepherds are still seen in the Holy Land today. Many of the hillsides continue to be used by
shepherds to care for flocks of sheep and goats. In the first century, the sheep and goats were quite
valuable as a source of milk, food, wool and skins. The most perfect animals were used to help people
restore their relationship to God. They were taken to the temple and sacrificed for the sins of
the people.
Micah said that the Messiah would shepherd his flock. Jesus said, “I am the good shepherd. The good
shepherd gives his life for his sheep” (John 10:11). Jesus, “in the strength of the Lord” and for the
“majesty of the name of the Lord his God,”became the last sacrificial lamb that would ever need to be
offered for the sins of the people. The Messiah was the Shepherd, and the Lamb.
The word Christian means “little Christ.” Each of us has been given a flock to shepherd as well. Can you
name your sheep? Who has God appointed you to care for, nurture and guide in the faith? Chances
are, there will be a sheep or two at your holiday table.
Christmas is a perfect time to care for your flock. The first “lamb” to care for is the one who looks back
from your mirror. The Advent season is a good time to restore your relationship with God. Christmas
is about what God has done so that you could be among his flock. You have a great Shepherd and he
cares for you very much.
How do we shepherd others? Micah gives that answer. We shepherd others in the strength of the
Lord and for his glory. If you are growing weary in the rush of the Christmas season, find strength in
serving the Lord – and joy in bringing him glory. Look for those who need a shepherd today – then
lead them to Jesus.
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“And they will live securely, for then his greatness will reach to the ends of the earth.
And he will be their peace” (Micah 5:4-5).
Jesus is your peace. The Messiah was born in the tiny, insignificant city of Bethlehem. Only a few
people were aware of his birth and it would be 30 years before the good news would be preached.
The Jewish nation was oppressed by the government and spiritually weakened by the teaching and
example of the Pharisees. But the baby born in the manger, their Messiah, was coming to bring them
peace. His greatness would reach to the ends of the earth.
The Jewish nation looked forward to the day their Messiah would save them. They were ready for a
peaceful life. But the peace of Christmas isn’t the peace of this world, it is the peace necessary for this
world. The peace of Christ is the peace that “passes all understanding.” The peace of Christ isn’t of this
world, it is for this world.
This time of year we sing of peace on earth and good will to men. But very few people, if they were
honest, would describe the Christmas holidays as “peaceful.” Actually, the Christmas holiday is a great
time to understand what Micah meant when he said, “He will be their peace.”
Peace isn’t the absence of stress, it is the ability to overcome stress. Peace isn’t the absence of
problems, it is the ability to experience God’s guidance in the midst of problems. The peace of
Christmas isn’t eliminating the holiday, it is using the holiday to remember the Lord. Micah didn’t say
Jesus came to bring you peace, he said Jesus came to be your peace.
Whatever you have planned for today, stop and offer every minute to your Messiah. As you go
through your day, allow the decorations, the laughter and the chaos to send you to the manger and
the baby inside. Look forward to your day, especially the moments you will kneel next to Jesus and
realize, He is your peace.
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“The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because the Lord has anointed me to preach
good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted . . .” (Isaiah 61:1).
The prophet wrote about the year of the Lord’s favor. Ultimately, that year would be the year that
Christ was born. The angel proclaimed, “I bring you good news of great joy” and told the shepherds
that their Messiah had been born. Simeon and Anna held the baby Jesus at the temple and knew
they were holding their Messiah. Jesus came to bring good news to the poor, and he came to “bind
up the brokenhearted.”
Today you may be in the presence of someone who is poor in some way, or someone who is brokenhearted. It seems like Christmas ought to be a season focused on joy. We would rather sing “Joy to the
World” than “There is a Balm in Gilead.” But there are always those who are sad and brokenhearted.
Maybe God has brought someone to mind as you read these words.
The Christmas season isn’t “time off” from ministry to the brokenhearted. Truthfully, it is one of the
most important times to reach out to the hurting. Jesus loves the worship celebrations that rejoice in,
and honor, his birth. But we can’t ignore the purpose of his coming. He was sent “to bind up the
brokenhearted” and he would send us to do the same.
This is my first Christmas without my dad. I will probably save my brokenhearted moments for the
times when I am alone with Jesus. Most people that walk past me will not know my heart is a little
broken this year. I’m grateful for that knowledge because I want to be more aware that Christ came
for the brokenhearted, and he still does. I hope my own pain will make me more sensitive to those
who are grieving a loss as well.
This is a joyful time of year – but it is also a time that can magnify the pain and loss that is part of this
world. Jesus came to bind up the brokenhearted. Will you look forward to the opportunity to do
the same?
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“O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth! You have set
your glory above the heavens. From the lips of children and infants you have
ordained praise” (Psalm 8:1-2).
Matthew’s Gospel speaks of Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem and the children shouting,
“Hosanna to the Son of David.” When questioned by the Pharisees, Jesus quoted the Psalm from
David saying, “Have you never read, from the lips of children and infants you have ordained praise?”
(see Matthew 21).
The Little Drummer Boy is a favorite song and story during the Christmas season. It is somehow
fitting to picture a young child at the manger, in awe of what he is seeing. Christmas is such an important time for children and their journey towards faith.
Children today are allowed, even encouraged to believe in Santa. For many, Santa is the center of the
season. Jesus is not given equal time and often the mention of his name has been discouraged. How
will the children praise the Messiah if they are never given a chance to know him?
Never underestimate the power of God displayed in a Spirit-led Christian. You can teach children
about God almost every time you are around them. Children have a wonderful sense of curiosity and
an ability to trust and believe. If we live our faith overtly, when someone has a question about the
faith, we are the person they go to for an answer. The real question is this: do you want to be that kind
of person?
When next will you be around children this holiday season? Think about what you would like them
to know about the true meaning of Christmas and encourage them to ask you questions about Jesus
and the biblical story of his birth. Pray for the opportunity and the wisdom to share Christ with a
child. God loves to answer that prayer – every time!
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“The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch,
a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land” (Jeremiah 23:5).
The laws surrounding the Christmas holiday have changed in my lifetime. Freedom of speech is not
always the freedom to speak. Jesus was born a King, but was not able to live as one on earth.
Scripture says he gave up “royalty” in heaven to become one of us. The world didn’t treat Jesus as a
“righteous Branch” and “a King” but that didn’t change who he was. He was a king and he reigned
with wisdom, doing what was just and right.
Christians have the freedom to share the truth of Christmas, but very few will encourage us to speak.
The message of Christmas should reign over the holiday season – but sharing that message will
require God’s wisdom. We must do what is “just and right in the land.”
When permission is not given, it is something to be earned. We may want to shout about the fact that
Jesus is not included or honored in the holiday that bears his name. We need Jesus to be King and
reign wisely in our hearts. We don’t need to convince the world we are right, we need to live and do
what is just and right. We need wisdom for this Advent season from the King.
If you find yourself in a position that is antagonistic to the faith, your choice is offense or defense. You
need wisdom to know which position to take. If your life preaches a loud sermon, you might find that
silence is the most appropriate answer – especially when attacked by people with unbiblical values.
Chances are they already know what you believe—help them to wish they believed it too.
There are many theological reasons why the Christmas story can be accepted as truth and it is good to
be equipped with those answers. But, chances are, the reason someone else will accept your
explanation is because they have seen Jesus – in you. We don’t have to convince people the baby in
the manger is our King. We do have to convince people to want Jesus as their King. May he reign with
wisdom, doing what is just and right, in our lives today.
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“He will thunder against them from heaven; the Lord will judge the ends of the earth.
He will give strength to his king and exalt the horn of his anointed” (1 Samuel 2:10).
The word “Anointed”and “Messiah”are translated from the same Hebrew word. The Greek translation
of the word is “Christos,”from which we get the word “Christ.” The verse above is from Hannah’s prayer
as she gave her long-awaited baby boy, Samuel, to Eli. Eli was the priest in the temple who would
raise Samuel to be one of the finest priests in all of Scripture. Hannah’s prayer would ultimately be
answered on Christmas morning.
Throughout the Old Testament the Jewish priests were instructed and inspired by God. Then those
priests would direct and offer spiritual guidance to the kings. Jesus was a baby boy, a King, the Lord
and he was the Messiah. But, when Jesus chose to become a human being, he chose to give up his
place in heaven. His earthly life required him to live submitted to God. Paul spoke of Jesus this way:
“Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be used to his own
advantage; rather, he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being made in
human likeness” (Philippians 2:6-7). Christmas means that God’s Son, the Messiah, was born as a
servant.
There are many ways to give each Christmas. Usually we give out of what we possess. Could it be this
year that God would call us to give more? Gifts can be financial, but they are sometimes the gifts of
time, priorities and compassion. Would God call us to give up something we have, or something we
are, in order to meet someone’s need? Consider all that Jesus gave up in order to bring us the gift of
salvation. Then, with your family, choose how you will give this holiday season.
Hannah gave her son to God so he would be raised as a priest. Jesus gave up heaven so he could
become a baby in a manger. What will God ask you to sacrifice this year so that you can “exalt his
anointed One”?
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“I know that my redeemer lives, and that in the end
he will stand on the earth” (Job 19:25).
The sales are abundant at Christmas. Every store has an ad and the computer is full of e-mail enticements every day of the season. When people think of redemption at Christmas time, it probably has
something to do with a coupon from their favorite store. Redemption is the reason for Christmas, but
that reason has nothing to do with a store coupon.
Job knew that his redeemer lived, and that in the end, he would stand on the earth. The end times
began at Christmas. The Jewish people used the phrase “last days” to mean the period of time after
the Messiah had come. Peter quoted from the prophet Joel when he said, “In the last days, God says,
I will pour out my Spirit on all people.” Peter was explaining what had happened at Pentecost. The
“last days” had begun.
Job’s redeemer was also Peter’s redeemer – and he lived and stood on the earth. Jesus was born to
bring redemption to any who would receive it. There will be a final day, someday, when Jesus returns.
In that day there will be no more Christmas sales, Christmas trees, Christmas parties and Christmas
gatherings. We won’t need a redeemer to stand on earth because we will live with our redeemer in
heaven.
People love a good bargain at Christmas time and there are coupons redeemed at most stores.
Redemption is the most valuable gift mankind has ever received, and it is free to those who receive it.
Think about someone who needs to know about that bargain and don’t hesitate to send a Christmas
“coupon” or two. Like all coupons, it will have an expiration date.
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“The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone” (Psalm 118:22).
A cornerstone was the most important stone in a building's foundation. Every stone that would
follow would be aligned and upheld by the first. The cornerstone to the remainder of world history
was set on Christmas morning. Every moment that followed would be built from that day when Jesus
entered the world.
There are ten days until Christmas. Are you ready – spiritually? Are the details sending your soul’s
priorities helter skelter or is your cornerstone firmly in place? The Advent season was intended to be a
time to prepare spiritually to celebrate the birth of Jesus, the moment God placed a cornerstone on
this earth and made the Messiah our source of direction.
Isaiah prophesied: “See, I lay a stone in Zion, a tested stone, a precious cornerstone for a sure foundation; the one who relies on it will never be stricken with panic”(Isaiah 28:16). If you are “stricken with
panic” over something today, take a moment to rest on your sure foundation. Whatever seems
important today may not even matter next week. Maybe it doesn’t need to matter that much today
either.
We have sung, “On Christ the solid rock I stand, all other ground is sinking sand.” Find some moments
today to rest on the solid rock, the cornerstone, the One who is your sure foundation. Allow him to
lead you to still waters so he can restore your soul.
Christmas is about Christ. Today is much more about the One you will celebrate in ten days, as
opposed to all of the things you have to accomplish in the next ten days. You might need to reject
something in your schedule today, but make sure not to reject the cornerstone. He will reorganize
your day into something with Kingdom purpose – and he will give you the joy of the season.
Look forward to Christmas and celebrate Christ, the chief cornerstone of our lives.
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“And now the LORD says—he who formed me in the womb to be his servant
to bring Jacob back to him and gather Israel to himself, for I am honored
in the eyes of the LORD and my God has been my strength—he says: ‘It is too small
a thing for you to be my servant to restore the tribes of Jacob and bring back those
of Israel I have kept. I will also make you a light for the Gentiles, that my
salvation may reach to the ends of the earth’” (Isaiah 49:5-6).
The Messiah came for the Jewish nation, God’s chosen people. The Messiah came for everyone else,
too. God chose all of us. The baby Jesus was surrounded by his Jewish family, by the shepherds, and
later the Magi from the East. The Christmas story is a picture of God’s great love for all people.
There are so many ways that people choose to celebrate the season which are unworthy of the
season. It is easy to be distracted by the world and miss the wonder. Jesus was born for every face
you will see today. He loves them all.
Most of the Jewish people couldn’t accept a Messiah who would love a Gentile. Gentiles were
ungodly and unconcerned with how they lived. Gentiles did things the Jews considered wrong and
sinful. Gentiles were not people they wanted to be around. Who are the Gentiles today? Christmas is
for them too.
Christians understand that Jesus came for all people, but often we treat people like the Jewish
population treated the Gentiles. Isaiah said that Jesus would be “a light for the Gentiles so that
salvation could reach to the ends of the earth.” Christmas was given to be a light – to the whole world.
Who are the Gentiles in your life? Whose celebration of the holiday makes you angry? Who do you
wish you didn’t have to see or be around this Christmas? Who do you choose to be with and who
would you rather avoid? Jesus was born for every one of them. He was born for each face you will see today.
Take extra care to notice people today. Some will smile and others will not. Some will display joy and
others may show anger or frustration. Jesus came for the people of God but he also came for the outsiders.
Treat “the Gentiles” with great kindness today. Jesus came for each one. Shouldn’t we honor and
share those priorities, especially during Christmas?
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“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. He was with God in the beginning” (John 1:1-2).
Most of us think of Christmas as a celebration of the day Christ was born. While that is true, it is not
the complete truth. The word advent means “coming” or “arrival.” You might have family scheduled
to arrive for the Christmas holiday. You know your loved ones exist, but they aren’t present with you as a seeable, touchable reality. Soon, they will arrive and you will see them, face to face. According to
the Apostle John, Jesus didn’t begin his existence on Christmas Day - that day marks his arrival in
human form to dwell on earth. Christmas morning as Mary held her son, she held her Creator as well.
The “Word” is Jesus. The Word, or Logos, means the revealer and interpreter of the hidden person of
God. Just as an idea is expressed and made known through words, God is expressed and knowable
through Jesus. Jesus had always been with God and he had always been God. Christmas Day is when
God made himself visible to the world. And God wanted us to know him, as a tiny, newborn infant.
The God of the universe could have presented himself to the world any way he chose. He chose to
become a baby, born to a peasant couple in a stable. Jesus is not a “character” of the Christmas story;
he authored the Christmas story to reveal his character.
As you experience the Advent season, consider the way God chose to reveal himself to the world.
Jesus “made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness”
(Philippians 2:7). The humility of Christmas was God’s idea and Jesus was the “Word” God used to
communicate that idea with the world. We don’t just celebrate the birth of Christ, we celebrate the
fact that God stepped into the world with humility, and made himself “knowable.”
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“Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made
that has been made” (John 1:3).
Picture the cave Jesus was born in. Picture the manger that Jesus would have been placed in. Picture
the livestock that had been displaced by a young family – and then picture that young family. Jesus
made it all.
The Garden of Eden was God’s plan. The manger was God’s promise. The cross was God’s provision.
The plan, the promise and the provision were all because of Jesus. Through him all things were made.
Maybe that is why Jesus chose to be raised in a carpenter’s home. Joseph took raw wood and
fashioned it into greater things. I’ll bet Jesus smiled as Joseph taught him how to hold the tools and
choose the right wood for their different projects. The Creator was taught to create. I wonder what
Jesus most enjoyed building each day. Imagine owning a wheel, a wagon, a table or a simple bowl handmade by Jesus!
But the people that came to Joseph’s shop didn’t understand the great value of what they purchased.
The highest value wasn’t in the creation, but in the Creator.
This year, consider the gifts you are giving – and try to make them even more valuable. How can you
remind people to look beyond the gift to the One who made its creation possible? The highest value
of this season isn’t in our gifts, our plans and our preparations. Jesus created everything about the
first Christmas, and you can look forward to the moments he will create this year as well. Will you
look past the created to the Creator this Advent season?
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“In him was life, and that life was the light of all mankind” (John 1:4).
It's been said, “It’s not the years in your life that count; it’s the life in your years.” The Christmas season
is one of the best times of the year to teach the fact that Jesus was born to bring us life eternal. Will
the light of Christ shine through you this Christmas?
My husband, Jim, is among the top ten fans of the “pre-lit” Christmas tree. He enjoys Christmas
decorations as much as anyone, but he has never been a fan of Christmas “decorating.” But, to his
credit, he helps me every year make our home a “shining” example of our faith.
Jesus was born to be the light of the world – for all mankind. Every person you will encounter today
needs that reminder. Christians are as busy, or busier than anyone this time of year. We get rushed,
stressed and forgetful of the deepest meaning of Christmas. Our culture is becoming increasingly
annoyed with the season’s “guest of honor.” They often prefer Santa to the Savior.
Bethlehem isn’t the only city that has “slept”through Christmas. So how can we help show the world
that Jesus is life, for all mankind? The answer to that question is easy to know, but often difficult to
live. Jesus was a light to the world, and he told his followers they were to be that light too.
You have the opportunity, and the calling of God, to walk into every room, every party, every office,
every store and every church service – and do more than attend. You are supposed to shine with the
light of Christ, carrying his presence and power into every conversation and every occasion.
Here is the caution. You are unable to humanly manufacture the light of Christ – so don’t try. Think of
the brilliant light that appeared as the angels announced Christ’s birth to the shepherds. They could
never have produced the light they saw—that is how they knew it was of God. You will only produce
the light of Christ by receiving and reflecting his light. Look forward to the opportunities this season
will afford. Walk into each situation Spirit-filled and ready to shine. You are the light of the world. Who
will receive eternal life this Advent season because they saw the light of Christ reflected in you?
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“The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it” (John 1:5).
Be encouraged - no matter what you hear about in the news and no matter how many times you are
told to be tolerant of other people’s beliefs about Christmas. Choose to be loving, kind and respectful
– without accepting what isn’t truth. People want to believe in eternal life but it is difficult to have
faith in something they do not trust or understand.
Receive the promise of Christmas in your own life and you will be able to share that promise with
someone else. The promise is found in John 1:5; the darkness has not overcome the light of Christ – and
it never will. You don’t have to be concerned about the darkness—you have to be concerned about
maintaining your spiritual life so that you can shine in that darkness.
I love the older Christmas movies such as, It’s a Wonderful Life or White Christmas. I think people want
a softer heart at Christmas, a heart more open to God’s Son. Have you ever wondered why the
Christmas season is under attack? Just the name of the season bothers the enemy.
Why should we be encouraged when it seems like the holiday named for Jesus is less and less about
him? Because light is never brighter than when it is shining in the darkness. Darkness cannot
overcome light. The darker the culture gets, the brighter your light will shine. Satan’s plans cannot
overcome God’s. You will choose what you allow to overcome you. “Choose this day whom you will
serve . . . but as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord" (Joshua 24:15). Choose to be filled with
Jesus in every situation.
Be encouraged. If you will shine with the light of Christ, the darkness will not overcome your witness.
In fact, your witness will shine as the truth about the holiday. Look forward to the opportunities this
season will bring you – to shine, and to share the true story of Christmas. Speak the truth in love. The
darkness will NOT overcome it.
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“There was a man sent from God whose name was John. He came as a witness to testify
concerning that light, so that through him all might believe” (John 1:6-7).
John the Baptist spent his life preaching to people, telling them to look forward to the day when their
Messiah would arrive. He was a prophet, sent by God to testify about Jesus. In a sense, all of us owe
our Christmas celebration to John’s testimony. Would people have been ready to believe in Jesus if
they had not been able to believe John?
I’m the first to admit that John the Baptist seems like an odd person. He wore camel’s hair clothing, a
leather belt, and ate locusts and wild honey. He called the religious leaders of his day a “brood of
vipers.” I don’t think John the Baptist would have been invited to a lot of holiday parties. Are you
willing to sacrifice belonging at a Christmas party in order to help people belong to God?
People look forward to the holiday season for some wrong reasons. There is too much alcohol, and
there are too many things to spend money on and too many evenings spent at parties instead of with
family. At this point in the season, maybe we should look at our calendars and send a “regret” or two
so that we can spend an evening watching Charlie Brown and Rudolph with kids or grandkids.
What can you do differently this holiday season that will testify to your faith? You have been sent by
God to your circles of influence - to testify. Celebrate the holiday in a way that enables others to
believe you when you tell them about the baby in the manger and who he grew up to be.
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“He himself was not the light; he came only as a witness to the light. The true
light that gives light to everyone was coming into the world” (John 1:8-9).
Christmas celebrates the moment when the God of the Universe stepped into our world so that
everyone could know him. John told his world that the Messiah was coming soon and they needed
to be ready to meet him. There will only be one Advent. There will only be one time God comes to the
world in humility as a baby.
The biggest issue John faced was convincing the crowd that he was not the Messiah, but only a
witness to the Messiah. One of the most important things we can do this Christmas is teach others to
look beyond who we are, and see Jesus. We are not their salvation, but we can testify to the One who is.
If the God of the Universe would give up the glory of heaven and become a baby, what is too great a
sacrifice for us to make? Our culture has often labeled godly humility as weakness. Christians need to
remember it was the first example Jesus chose to set for us.
John the Baptist could have drawn people to himself, but he didn’t. He spent his life, and then gave
his life, so that others would recognize their Messiah. Will you live with that same priority?
One Christmas will be the last Christmas. Jesus is coming again – but not in humility as a baby. He
will return as a victorious King. The “true light is coming” - again. We might be at a party, in a line at
the store, or sitting on the freeway with the holiday crowds when he chooses to return. Or maybe we
will be opening gifts and enjoying family on Christmas day. Live ready to celebrate his second coming
like the shepherds celebrated that first Christmas. Look forward to Christmas – but look forward to
“the sequel” as well.
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“He was in the world, and though the world was made through him,
the world did not recognize him. He came to that which was his own,
but his own did not receive him” (John 1:10-11).
Thousands of people will line up today, hoping for a photo of their children on Santa’s lap. I love
watching the different reactions on the faces of the boys and girls when they catch their first close up
glance of the old man in the red suit. The reaction on their parents’faces is a lot of fun as well. Parents
work hard to convince their children that Santa is “coming to town!” But Santa won’t be coming –
Jesus will.
Jesus made the world, but when he stepped into the world, people didn’t recognize him. They
wanted Santa, but they were given a Savior. Jesus came first to the people who went to the
synagogue each week, his own Jewish nation. But the majority of the Jewish population didn’t
receive him. They wanted a King who would make them powerful, not a Messiah who would encourage humility and love. They wanted a Santa more than they wanted the Savior.
Jesus came “to his own,” but they didn’t receive him. However, the shepherds did. So did Mary,
Joseph, Simeon and Anna. What was the difference between the people who received Jesus and
those who didn’t? Some wanted the gift they had been given, while others wanted to exchange him
for something he would never be.
Santa isn’t coming to town, but Jesus is. Will you look forward to receiving him into your holiday – as
the honored guest?
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“Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in his name, he gave
the right to become children of God – children born not of natural descent,
nor of human decision or a husband’s will, but born of God” (John 1:12-13).
God could have entered the world as a King but he came as a baby. God could have stepped into the
world as the most brilliant of scholars, but he came as a newborn needing to grow and learn. God
could have shown himself to the world as a giant, strong enough to pluck trees from the dirt or stop a
flood with his hand. Jesus chose to come as a tiny infant needing protection.
Jesus wasn’t born of natural descent, or because of human decision, he was born of God. Jesus
entered this world as a living example of how the human race will enter the Kingdom of heaven.
Christmas is the perfect example of what it means to be born of God.
We aren’t born into God’s kingdom because of our status, our brilliance or our strength. We are born
into God’s kingdom because we receive the baby in the manger and believe in his name. Our faith in
Christ gives us the right to become children of God. We enter heaven the way Jesus entered this world
– born of God.
We look forward to Christmas because it celebrates Christ’s birth. God celebrates with the angels
every time someone becomes his child – newly born into his Kingdom. Christmas, in that sense, can
be something we look forward to all year long.
Today would be a good day to pray for those in your family or your circle of influence who have never
become children of God. Someone once said, “Christmas began in the heart of God. It is complete
only when it reaches the heart of man.” Maybe this year someone you love will look forward to
Christmas 2014 in a new way because they have entered God’s Kingdom as Jesus entered the world –
a newly born child of God.
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“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Of the greatness of his government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on David’s throne
and over his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice and righteousness from that
time on and forever. The zeal of the LORD Almighty will accomplish this” (Isaiah 9:6-7).
This is the day the Lord has made. Rejoice and be glad in it. Your day might be quietly filled with
memories or it might be currently filled with Christmas chaos. Either way, rejoice and be glad in this
day. God made it.
Praise God for the gift of his Son.
Every government in the world is upon his shoulders. Jesus is all-powerful.
The Messiah is your Wonderful Counselor. Give him every care, every thought and allow him to guide
you to his perfect truth.
The Mighty God and Everlasting Father is your Prince of Peace. Allow the peace of Christmas to enter
your heart and fill your day.
Jesus will always reign. He is always your peace and he is forever your King.
That is the gift of God on this Christmas Day. His Son is your Savior.
Count your blessings and rejoice in the promise of heaven.
May your Christmas Day be perfectly filled with the glory of God and may the coming year be directed
by his perfect plan.
Merry Christmas from all of us at the Denison Forum.
It is a privilege to serve God and share his word with each of you.
We wish you joy, peace and God’s purpose - for each day of the coming year.
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